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It’s hard to believe that not only 

conference time, but Thanksgiving 

has come and gone.  Time just keeps  

flying by. Thank you for taking time 

to meet with your child’s teacher to 

discuss their progress.   It is really 

nice for us to have more than a 

moment or two to share with you 

all the wonderful things your child is 

doing at MVM.  

The MVM Feast was a huge success.  

Thank you again for all your help 

from providing ingredients to 

sharing your time.   This is most 

definitely a team effort and we are 

grateful for such an outstanding 

team!

We only have three weeks until our 

winter program on December 18th! 

Please mark your calendars now.  

Tis the Season...

BUTTER ANYONE? PUMPKIN PIE A SPECIAL MOMENT
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Early Learners 
News…

The students in the Early 
Learners classroom have been 
quite busy this fall. It has been 
obvious that fall is here by all 
the acorn, pumpkin and 
autumn leaf materials the 
children have been scooping , 
pinching, and sorting!  All of 
this fine-motor practice is 
great practical life work, 
preparing the children for 
everything from opening up 
their own lunch box to 
eventually zipping up their 
winter coat. 

Now that winter is just 
around the corner, those skills 
will be very important. Putting 
on snow pants, boots, coats, 
and mittens are likely new 
skills for your two-year old. All 
the children have been 
working hard to become 
independent in the classroom, 
and winter clothing is a brand 
new way for them to practice 
being independent. Jessica and 
I are excited to help them 
learn these new life skills!   

Not much of a newsflash at this 

point, but it is getting cold in 

Missoula!  Please be sure to send 

your child to school with winter 

boots, a hat, snow pants, a warm 

coat, and mittens.  We really, 

really prefer mittens over gloves 

for several reasons.  The children 

have a much easier time getting 

mittens on independently than 

gloves.  Mittens are actually 

warmer than gloves as well.  You 

may have noticed the mesh bag 

hanging on your child’ coat hook.  

This is for hats and mittens, 

scarves, etc.  They tend to get 

wet and this is the best way we 

have found to keep them 

contained and help them dry out.  

Remember to label your child’s 

clothing please.  We have 

provided some Sharpies in the 

hallway to make this easier for 

you.  

All of that said, while we are 

hearty Montanans, we will stay 

indoors if it is below 20 degrees.

Please also send your child with 

a pair of shoes to wear indoors.  

We are sticklers about keeping 

shoes on in order to protect 

little feet from injury.  Thank you 

for your help.

Happy Holidays from the Parent Group! 

The holiday season is upon us! With the success of the MVM 

Giving Tree last year, Kim and Catherine have again 

requested that families consider applying their generosity 

towards gifts for the school, instead of personal teacher 

gifts. In December, the Parent Group will be setting up the 

Giving Tree with Wish List Candy Canes. Each candy cane 

comes with a Wish List item that will benefit the school. 

Once the tree is set up, please feel free to take a candy 

cane, purchase the wish item, and place it under the tree by 

Friday, December 18th. We will provide more detailed 

information once the tree is up in the hallway.  

Thank you from the Parent Group, teachers, and all our 

students who will benefit from these items!

Baby It’s Cold Outside...

Remember to check us out on Facebook.  We post a lot of photos there.




